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Count Lamsdorff. The relationship of
the dual monarchy to England and
France id defined as excellent. In
conclusion, .the statement acknowl- -

Visitor. Always Welcomearts The Searcher for i

Christmas5
" THE QUEEN

The employer himself has the right to

work seven days and to keep hU es-

tablishment open, provided he does

not employ the same personnel.

Therefore, an employe, after "having

worked six days in his usual jdace or

workshop, may work during the sev-

enth day in another place, and not

benefit by the weekly day of rest law,

which cannot control his individual ac-

tion, for it does not carry any penalty
asainst the man working seven days
In the week.

Contains its Pare Natural Carbonic Acid Gaj

which GREATLY IMPROVES DIGESTION by acting

is a Gastric Stimulant and Tonic.

trc Wcnxvxml vlv.& Cotrviet

ihm cahhixg ton publishing co.

office, 400 state street.

new have.v, conn.

cue oldest daily paper pub-

lished in connecticut.

Delivered by carriers in the
, city, 12 cents a week, bo cents

a month, 3 for six months, j 6

a year. the same terms by
mail. single copies, 2 cents.

the weekly journal,
Issued Tbnndaya, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other

email advertisements, One Cent a Word,

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word torj

a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, p.a

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent lnser- -

tlon, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; onj

month, $10; one year, J40.

There may not be many mad dogs

around, but there are a good many mad

people.

Gifts r

Will find snmp fhlmrs
at our store that she or he should
have on the list. These will be
found here in a little better assort-
ment,-' of dependable quality, in
patterns more exclusive and at
prices somewhat lower than will
De found elsewhere.
THIS YEA R. we have found room for a

number of imported and domestic
novelties, mostly of brass and
copper, which will interest tha

. Christmas shoppers.
OUR CUTLERY STOCK isieyond local

comparisons. Its appreciation re- -

quiies an inspection.
THIS WEEK we ate showing the

Universal Percolators and Bread
. Makers and serving delicious hot

coffee.

9.(V

f'W-i.&T.-32-
0 State u

HAVE YOUR

BAROMETER TESTED.

We have a Barometer
Tester and will test
your Barometer Free.

We also test every
one of our Aneroid Ba-

rometers and can guar-
antee every Barometer
we sell. Let us show
you our tester and line
of Barometers.

Prices $3 to $35.

Everything Optical.

The Harvey & Lewis Co.

OPTICIANS

861 Chepel Street, New Haven, Cr.

'S65 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
360 Main St., Springfield, Majs.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

rvmnsHBi a cohtekies
4HD BECVHB PLA CIS Fo
TUB DEPOSIT OC TOUR (9.
CDBrrras ajtd tahjablscs.

CHURCH

Novelties.

Wrought
Brassware

THIS SEASON'S LIXES OF AR-- .i
TISTIC HOUSEHOLD BRASS BY
fPillTTO. r. .niir 1 Uf KEKS
MANY OF THE MOST STUN- -
Msfi AND ORIGINAL PIECES

J YET PRODUCED. OUR STOCK
OF JARDINIERES, WOOD- -
BOXES, URNS AND ARTICLES
FOR THE DESK, ETC., IS THE

PLETE WE HAVE EVER CAR- -
IT "!U. IT CONTAINS

SENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF THE
BEST PRODUCTS OF THE
LEADING WORKSHOPS.

Orders for picture frames
ll n,afi t0T Christmas giftsfhould be placed at once to

the rush. All pictures
Wfeira?,ebear the hallmark

excellence.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO. I
827 CHAPEL STREET.

We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning'. , Send postal
to P. O. Eox u5I for free
estimate. Charges moderate.
Your carpets, rugs, furniture,
etc., cleaned without removal.
Preparation not necessary.

No Dust,
No Noise and

No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St.

O. Bo MM. tfel, 2700

IP.

CHAPEL STREET

Leather
Our stock of Fine Leather

select In the state, Is complete,
selections for self use or for the

1 edges the great services of Count Go- -

lichowski, and refers to the general
confidence In the Emperor Francis
Joseph as a warden of European peace.

Obituary of a Yellow Dog.
Poor Gyp is dead, our yellow dog,No more we'll see him here;He wore a gash across his face

That reached from ear to ear.

His mouth was open as the day,His wisdom ran to smell;
He used to curl his crooked tail

To cut a canine swell.

Whene'er he heard the voice of kids
His love for sport prevailed;

He had a shape that took the prize,
Though ol't his use cur-talle-

Kind words he ever took from all;
He had few base designs;He wore a cotvt of golden hue,
And many were his whines.

He lived in peace with most mankind-Wo- uld

rather love enhance
He'd run and play the livelong day,But ne'er wore out his pants.
But poor dog Gyp Is now at rest,

Cares not if fortune frowned;
His paws were very large and strong,He dug caves in the ground.

Ills knowledge, hid from public gaze
(His mouth he could not hide);His eyes were always very moist
When he was firmly tied.

He kept his neighbors all disturbed,
And through the gardens tore;

He always brought his muddy paws
And wiped them on the floor.

But we shall miss his constant bark,
And listen for his noise;

He used to follow after girls
And chase the wicked hoys.

So, let us now, with rev'rent head,
Extol his better nets;

He dwells In pence and rest and bliss
And where there is no tax.

Chicago Record-Heral-

A Baby-Cnrrl- ne Way Wanted.
To the Editor of Journal and Courier?

I see the city Is thinking 'of issuing
bonds to open a speedway for horse-
men. I have long wanted some kind
of a private way for baby carriages to
be perambulated upon, as' women are
continually running them on my heels,
but I have not dared suggest that the
city spend any money for such a pur-
pose, fearing it might be said that It
was using the public money for a fa
vored few. Hut inasmuch as the city
officials think It proper to spend public
money for a few horsemen, I wish you
would advocate my private way for
baby carriages. BACHELOR.

A HKIJ DINNER.

With the approach of the holiday
season wo turn attention to the
special colors suitable red and green
and y offers a dinner embody
ing dishes in accordance with a red
dining room er color scheme.

Raw Ovsters
Consomme la Rogue

Lobster Cutlets Cream Sauce
I'arlslenno Potatoes

Saddle of Mutton Currant Jelly
Rico Ballii Sfuffed Red 'Peppers

Cranberry Punch
Squab Parlslenne

Esoarola French Dressing
Wafers Eden Cheese

Cherry Bavarian Cream Fancy Cakes
Coffee

This Is a decidedly elaborate menu
and where deemed more so tfian de-

sired, any or all of three coursen may
be omitted oysters, punch and game.

Work on the dinner may be beirun
the day before in prepyrin the din-

ner by starting stock for consomme,
cooking rice f r balls, the lobster mix-

ture and (if they are to be mado at
homo (wlhlch I 'would n t advise) the
fancy cakes. For the consomme clean
and disj-.ln- a small chicken; put in
a pot with two pounds of lean beef
cut small, cover with cold water, heat
very and simmer for four
hours. Try out a slice of bacon, add
two tablespoonfuls of lean raw ham
cut fine, one small onion, lne
of a cupful of chopped carrot and fl
ail a liirht brown. Add this to th
stock with one bay lf.tf, two
of celery, .six cloves, a sprig of pars-
ley and kitie teaspoonful of alt and
simmer another hour then titraln.

(Con tinned on Seventh ?a

KKFJiESHMEXTS.

"The man who bets is a disgrace."
"Well, the man who doesn't bet is no

better." Philadelphia Press.
Little brother What are "dainty

Willy?
Bigger brother The kind that fool

you, but don't fill you. Puck.
Dr. Sharpe I say, Mr. Dooley, you're

a long time paying me your account.
Mr. Dooley And it's a long tolme ye

took to cure me be jabers! Illustrated
Bits.

Author What do you think of the
majority of my jokes?

Editor Well, I think they attained
their majority years ago. Illustrated
Bits.

Mrs. Henpeck I'll give you a piece of
my mind.

Henpeck My dear, I' don't think I
would be able to match the sample-Harp- er's

Bazar.
Mary I hear that the duke's mar-

riage to the rich Passay has been post-
poned.

Jane Yes. I believe his creditors
have granted him a little more time.
Life.

"Goodness! that's a disreputable
looking umbrella you're carrying."

"Yes; if I were Markley I'd ba
ashamed to own such a thing."

"Oh, Is It his?"
"Yes. I borrowed It from him about

a year and a half ago." Philadelphia
Ledger.

DECIDEDLY

THE SHOE
OF SHOES

J The footwear
for

street, sporting or
dress ;' requirements. "
Comfortable and
dainty, serviceable
and sturdy.

Made in desirable
leathers and shapes
for occasions of every
sort.

ii f ;V,

OF TABLE WATERS.

The Todd cor-
nets positivelyreducothewaist and hip
measuies with-
out discomfort
Each corset Is
made to tne

carer s mea
irernents and

ntted with the
came care as a
dresswalat.

Elastic Stock
inKS and b- -
flomlnal sup-
porter!.

Henry H. Todd,
282-28- 4 York St

40 Yean Experience lo plenalng
Muslclnna.

If you pet In the right place, you
will get the right piano

at the right price.
CHARLES H. I.OOMIS.

LOCM1S TKMPLE OF MUSIC.
833 Chapel Street

Folding and Fire

Place.
This Is an item that should In-

terest you Just now. Folding-screens-

Fire-plac- e screens, frames
In oak (antique and weathered)
mahogany and silver-mapl- e fin-

ishes. In these our lines are 'very
complete.

Oriental Rugs.

Sp3c!als, $7.75, $9 75.

These are genuine Persian Rugs
of medium class, Including some

very beautiful soft antique color-

ings. Match them at these prices!

Selection Lots.

$17.50 and $21.50.

Giving you the of se
lections from strictly high-gra- de

rugs at 25 per cent, less than reg 1
ular prices.

Remember we sell oriental rugs
on a strictly commercial basis. Do-- 1

Ing this we are bound to save you
money.

Draperies
a Suggestion.

Do you appreciate the finish and
Q detail added to every room where

draperies are intelligently applied?
Do you know how that bare look

loses Itself? Our drapery man is

prepared to show you fabrics (not
necessarily high priced) unique in

colorings and modern in design,
Our workroom Is prepared to fur-

nish men skilled in the proper
handling of drapery work.

Window Shade

Company,
75-8-1 Orange Street.

Foot of Center street.

Open Saturday evenings.

Certifcate
System
For Neckwear and Gloves

This is the way It works say you
wish to give a friend a scarf or a
Pair of gloves You buy one of our
certificates stamped R, S, T, U, V,
W, X, T or Z, according- to the
grade you wish to give. The friend
then looks thno the selections spec-
ified by his certificate and chooses
whait He WANTS.

HE GETS WMM"AT HE LUCES AND
DOES NOT KNOW THE COST.

We will begin shortly to run In this
space a series of CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS Watch for them.

Chase&Co,
SHIRTMAKERS,

JoiS, 1020 Chapel St.

If you had forgotten that this is a
world of change the "climate" uf this
week has made you remember.

LEVI M EIT HI. JlVBli AMD,

The death of Leverett M. Hubbard
of Wallingford removes a man who

has played a large part in the affairs
of Connecticut. He has been promi-

nent as a public speaker, a lawver, a

judse and as the holder of other pub-

lic offices. He was a man of uncom-

mon ability, marked versatility, keen

perception and much breadth of view.

He could stir an audience to enthusi-

asm and impress a jury. He was suc-

cessful as a judge, having a good

knowledge of law. and natural fair-

ness of mind. Hia work for the nub-

ile In the political offices he held was

zealous and useful. He did much for

his town and was much trusted and

honored by her. He was a thorough-

ly companionable man, and enjoyqd

the friendship of many in all parts of

this State, and in other States. The

news of his death will cau.se sharp
sadness in the hearts of many who

knew and respected his ability and ac-

quirements and appreciated his manly
and generous nature.

O.VE Jtr.lA WHO COVLJ) 101' E.

Man has been treated according to

his deserts lately by women orators
and write.-.-'- , but as thiy are not.'d for

their justice they will doubtless be will-

ing to give him the credit of whatever

mitigating tl.i.gs there may hi In Uii.
Therefore we venture to ca'l 'heir at-

tention to the fact that an Ind.nna man

has just killed himself became h? couij
not bear to be separated from hU

cow.
Of course one swallow doesn't make

a summer, and one such case of love
and devotion as this doesn't indicate
that Man Is much. It has been nothing
strange or uncommon for women to

love cats, dogs, birds and other animals
as Intensely and whole-hearted- as
this Indiana man loved his cow. It is

strange and uncommon to find even one
man capable of such feeling. This in-

cident may be an indication of the time

when women are going to, be more like
men and rijen more like women. Any-

how, it is Interesting, r.nd should ba
and is recorded as evidence that it is

possible for a man to feel deep and
true love.

Hope springs eternal and it can feed
on little. But It js rather surprising to
read that the tariff revisionists In con-

gress have' seized upon an obscure par-

agraph in the President's message
which they believe Indicates an inten-

tion on the part of Mr. Roosevelt at
some time in the future to go after the
Dingley schedules. It is the nearest
approach to a suggestion In favor of

tariff legislation that the President has
uttered in four years, and is being
hopefully nursed by the hungry reform-

ers. The words which the revisionists
have caught up as a good omen are in-

corporated In the. President's chapter
on an inheritance and income tax, and
are as follows: "The national govern
ment has long derived Its chief revenue
from a tariff on imports and from an
internal or excise tax. In addition to
these there is every reason why, when
next our system of taxation is revised,
the national government should impose
a graduated inheritance tax, and, if

possible, a graduated income tax."
There doesn't seem to be much joy

for the tariff revisionists in this, but
they are entitled to hope. They have
hoped a long timj.

S0JH7-- ; TOJtl VOIiDS.

The Neue Frele Presse of Vienna

publishes an outline of the policy of

the foreign minis-

ter. Baron von Aehrenthal, which was

evidently inspired by the minister him-

self. It advocates the maintenance of
confidential relations between Austria-Hunga- ry

and Germany, and alludes to
the Ion? friendship between the baron
and Prince Bulow. It expresses the
conviction that Intrigues and outbursts
of in Italy and (Austria will
not affect the cordial understanding
between the Austrj-IIungari- and
Italian governments encouraged by
Count Goluchowskl, and alludes to the

straightforward collaboration of Italy
In the work of Macedonian reform. As

regards the Balkans, it Is declared tht
the development of the Balkan States
has always been desired by Austria-Hungar- y,

though the case of Servla

recuirftj a close examination.

Baron von Aehrenthal is credited
with the belief that the revolutionary
disturbances in Russia are transient,
and that the Czar and his present ad-

visers are inspired by true constitu-
te nal feeling--

. The present Russian
foreign minister, M. Livolsky, is said
to be animated by the sime senti-

ments towards Austria-Hungar- y as
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Goods, probably the largest and most

and now Is the best time to make'
gift season near at hand.

LADIES' HAND BAGS.
POCKET-BOOK- PURSES.

CARD CASES, LETTER BOOKS.
BILL ROLLS, MONET BELTS.

DRESSING CASES.
G. & H. BOXES.

MANICURE SETS.
JEWEL BOXES.ISO ROSISSHOE CO.

The woman members of a Kansas
church have rented a farm, which they
are cultivating for the benefit of the

church fund. They persist in doing all

of the work In the field themselves,
even to operating the plow. The proj-

ect will be a financial success.

.Hew strong Is the Influence of the

brigand in Sicily Is shown in recent

proceedings at the Caltanteetta assizes,
vy'fcere four of the band of the notori-

ous Chief Failla Molone were to be

tried. The jurymen and witnesses, in-

stead of appearing sent a joint petition
to the court, praying to be excused so

long as the chieftain, who has already
a dozen assassinations to answer for,
remains uncaptured.

The feat of moving a lighthouse with-

out taking It apart or dismantling it in
'
ehy way has recently been accomplish-
ed at Ashtabula. The range light,
weighing sixty-fiv- e tons and standing
sixty-fiv- e feet high, was placed on a
lighter and towed along the river a
distance of 750 feet, and then success-

fully placed on a new site. It was
raised by the use of jacks and moved
on rollers to and from the lighter.
Guy ropes held it in position while

moving.

The Army and Navy departments
have decided upon the arrangement of
the stars in the Union in the national
ensign when the forty-sixt- h star is
added to the constellation the Fourth
of next July for Oklahoma. The stars
are to be arranged In six horizontal
rows, as at present, but Instead of al-

ternate rows of seven and eight stars
each the first, third, fourth and sixth
rows are to contain eight stars and
the second and fifth rows seven stars,
making the total of forty-si- one for
each State.

Mississippi sets its penitentiary con-

victs (mostly negroes) at work in the
State's cotton fields. The work Is

healthy work, and this ypar's State-far- m

cotton crop has just been sold for
$135,000. The Commercial Appeal of

Memphis remarks: "Tennessee may
make more money, comparatively, from

its convicts In the mines than Missis-

sippi makes from its cotton and corn

fields, but we venture to say that the

Mississippi convict comes from his term
of labor In the fields a better man than
the Tennessee prisoner who has been

delving In the bowels of the earth be-

cause of his offense."

In speaking: of the failure of Zion-

ism and the efforts to revive interest
In the movement through a new Yid-

dish paper. The Jewish Outlook (Den-

ver) Bays: 'But is It any wonder? Not

only has Zionism so far done nothing,
absolutely nothing, but the jargon pa-

pers, which formerly with fervor and
enthusiasm used to espouse its cause,
have of late years begun to ask Incon-

venient questions, which, however,
failed, to receive satisfactory answers.
The jargon papers, supported as a rule
by poor constituents, who often rob-

bed their children of a pair of shoes
In order to swell the funds of the Co-

lonial Bank, the shekel funds and the
numerous other shrewd i?ehemes to get
money, 'have become anxious to know
what has become of this money. Many
refuse to contribute or to buy scares.
Hen'ce a new jargon paper is needed
which would not ask embarrassing
Questions.

The enforcement of sumptuary
laws Is not always an easy matter.
This is shown in the operation of the
mew law making a weekly day of rest
dn France. The people resist the clos-

ing on Sundays of places of amuse-
ment or of recreation, eo that there Is

almost no diminution In the number of
cafes, etc., open in Paris and the large
cities. It cannot be said that they
Violate the law. This requires, indeed,
that the employer shall not make his
employe work seven days in the week.

PHOTO. FRAMES.
$AME BOXES.

WRITING CASES.
CALENDARS.

PORTFOLIOS.
POCKET FLASKS.

CIGAR CASES.
DRINKING CUPS.

after using

Pocket and Family Medicine Cases, filled or empty.
With the above and many other articles In Leather, useful and

ornamental, our stock is and the prices are right.

. L. WASHBURN & CO..
84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.'

A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

S14 Chapel St.

No Complaints
KHZ I

DIAMONDS

W: F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church. St. Opposite P. O.

unlike other articles of personal
adornment, never lose their value
or go out of style.

DIAMONDS
that are properly bought are an
excellent investment.

DIAMONDS
bought ten years ago ere worth
always double what they were
when purchased.

PRESENT
Indications promise a constant
advance for years to come- -

NOTHING
is more elegant for GIFTS
or more delightful to receive.

THE FORD COMPANY
stocks have been selected with the
utmost care; purchases here are
assured of

V

Of course you're going to

Buy Furniture for Christmas Gifts.
Thus you have shown, your progres-slvene- ss

and joined the majority. A
good start Is half, the battle you've
started right; continue by coming to
this store, where a multitude of ae- -

ceptable things await you, at prices
that makes selections easy.

Ladies' Desks
One Solid Mahogany i drawers

ftlass knobs egg shell finish spacious
interior a beauty for $25.00.
Another Mahogany Desk $12.00
One in Golden Oak 10.00
Bird's Eye Maple 8.00
Natural Birch 10.00
Furned Oak 12.00

Weathered Oak 13.50
Imitation aiahogany 6.00

100 more at all prices.

The Bowditch smitnnz Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

QUALITY
is EultiblWiru 1U31M

i -


